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RELIGIOUS INTELLIGENCE.

Few men have been morehonored and
more honorably employed than the late
Hon. Walter Loc wrie, the time-honored Sec-
retary of the Presbyterian Board of Foreign
Missions, who died recently. in New York,
at the advanced ageof ,83 years. HIS mem-
ory will long be fragrant, not only among
the Presbyterians, but among other denom-
inations. When the project was agitated to
organize a separa e Board for Foreign Mis-
sions, and the Ge era? Assembly was reluc-
tant to assume th responsibility proposed,
an organization was started called the
"Western Foreign Missionary Society" in
this city.. For some time the Society was
not encouraged, and the income was small..
At .this crisis Mr. Lowrie, who had been
Seeretary of the 'United States Senate for
.over ten years, resigned his place. and as-
sumed the duties of Secretary of the new
Foreign Missionary Society. The next

General Assembly agreed to adopt the Soci-
ety and its work. _The New. School party
withdrew and are a separate organization
until this day. The headquarters of the So-
ciety was afterwards located at New York,
and its grand career is a matter of history.
During this•long period, Mr. Lowrie labored
to promote this besto,ruses, until he reach-
ed his four score yeas, and then retired,
•leaving his son,' Dr. JG. Lowrie, to oi4:-
py the sphere he had so honorably filled t.O
many years. -- , -

• -

The demand for Bibles on the ,American
and Foreign Bible Society, managed hyklie
Baptists, appears to be greater thanrthe abil-
ity to supply, at least the Society is pressed
for the means ofmeeting the demands madeupon them to supply foreign missionaries.
The Independent thinks that the Board of
the American Bible Society should paitici.
pate in the tumor of supplying these wants,
and at the same time heal the breach in the
ranks of American Protestantism,. by a sim-
ple repeal of the resolution of 1536.

Quite a "breezy" time has occurred among
the clergy of Cincinnati, growing out of the
organization of an Evangelical Ministerial
Association. A "liberal" minister attacked
the body for raising a theological fence of
the evangelical type as a condition of mem-
bership. This led them to define what they
mean by the word "evangelical," namely, a
a belief in the inspiration of the Scriptures,
the Trinity of God, the fall of man, the
vicarious atonement of Christ, and regener-
ation by the Holy Ghost. A minister with-
drew from the Association=not because he
objected to the articles themselves, but be-
cause, es a member of the DisciPle Church,,
he was opposed to everything taking, the
form of a cr de,pct.

The Pysbyterian notes the fact of the
gathering of a coneregation of two hundred
in Chicago lately, to he-Z. a sermon in Gailic.
Tne psalms were sung in Gallic, being lined
ottt for want of books. Public worship is
now conducted in that city in Hebrew,
French, German, Swedish, Norwegian, Bo-
hemian, English, and Latin.

The midnight service at St. Albans Epis-
copal Church, New York City, on Christ-
mas Eve, must have been a grand affair.
The priests were robed, incense swung and
banners borne ha procession. On the day of
Christmas it is said "High Mass" was cele-
brated. The music was Mozart's "Twelfth
Mass." Father Morrill was vested in laced
alb, amice, chasuble and maniple. Father
Noyes was Deacon, and Father Mines sub-
Deacon. The congregation was very large.

Grace Methodist Episcopal. Church, at
Wilmington, Del., one of the most elegant
and costliest edifices in the country, costing
between two and three. hundred thousand
dollars, is enjoying aremarkable revival of
religion. The work commenced in the Fall
andhas beensteadily increasing in fnterest :The last report states that there have been
ninety conversions. This church is favored
with the pastoral care of Rey. Alfred Cook-
man, formerly pastor of Christ M.E. Church
inthis city.

Bishop McEvaine, of the Episcopal Dio-
cpse of. Ohio, in answer to., the letter of a
Memberof that body as to the duty of bets-

' iftg when the name of the Savior occurs
in the creed, says it is not required in the
formulas of the Church, and is no test ofChnrchmanship,but a step in the direction
of ritualistic and superstitious usages that
no rector has a right to exact of his -congre-
gation.

The time of holding the Pittsburgh M. E.
Annual Conference, has been changed from
March 24th to.March 17th,by Bishop Ames,
at the request of a number of the members
of that body, who would be incommoded
by the first named time, on account of it be-
b•so near the period for moving:- The
Conference meets at New Philadelphia,
Ohio.

The Boston correspondent of the New
York Clh,ristianAdvocate reports thatseveral
of the once devoted followers of Theodore
Parker have been converted and arenow
zealous members of theMethodist Episcopal
Church.

_

The Church Monthly argues "for the
authority of the Church as the elect body of
Christ, to act as-the Mediator between God
and,her members in theforgiveness of sins.'.'
We leave our readers to judge of the Orthor
dozy- of these'sentiments.

Rev. Addison Jones, who was ex-com-
municated by the Baptist Church at Santa
Clara, for communing with a Presbyterian
congregation, has gathefed an independent
congregation at Mayfield, which is, likely to
become -la strong churth of Open-commu-
nion Baptists. ,

The Methodist fair for "The Old People's
'Home" of that. Church, realized about
twenty-three thousand dollars. This is a
remarkalfte success coniidering the strin-
gency monetary affairs. Mrs. Bishop
Simpson is the President of this worthy in-
stitution.

Philip Embury, of New York, nephew o
Rev/Philip Embnry, pastor of the Firs'
Methodist Church in America, in 1760,re-
-cently gave his check for one thousand dol-
lars in aid of the funds for the worn out

preachers of the New Yo
the M. E. Church

k Conferences of

Speaker Colfax, Vice President elect, dur-
ing a late visit to Troy,-.. Y., attended
divine service in theaftern on at the Baptiit
Church. At the close of the of the ser-
mon, the pastor, Rev. Dr. Baldwin, intro-
duced him to the congregat on, and at his re-
quest, Mr. Colfax made a f w remarks. He
spoke briefly, and bore tes4ony to thesat-
isfaction and delight ofpursuing a "Chriitian
walk and conversation." He is a member,
we believe, of the Reformed (Dutch)
Church.

A communion service was held at Brook-
lyn on the first Sabbath of the month, atDr.
Buddington's church, Congregational, at
which Episcopalian, Baptrt, Methodist,
Presbyterian, and Con.gregationalist mini-
sters participated. A powefful religious in-
terest-pervaded the large congregation.

The venerable-Rev. Thomas Sproull, D.
D., paStor of the Reformed (0. S.) Presby-
terian Church in Allegheny, City, has been
relieved from the pastoril care of that con-
gregation, that he may devote himself en-
tirely to his duties as professor in the Theo-
logical Seminary. The doctor has long
been I charge of this congregation. This
people eve just commenced to worship in
the bas ment of their new edifice on San-
dusky v'

Distressing AffAr.
We 1-arn that on Christmas Eve therewas, at the Baptist.Church 'in Sharpsburg,'

a schoo exhibition which passed off pleas-
antly. After that a 'number of

,young men,
repairee to a drinking saloon, and then, fol..
lowed Ina; of the . most awful, as well as
remarks .16 andmelancholy, affairsof which
we hay: any knowledge. Joshua Sharp,
one of p e scholars of the school, who had
acquitte, hititself with• credit at the exhibi-
tion, ab g ut twenty years old, andDick Tay-
lor, but 'few years older, were friends, but
being e.liedby liquor became involved in
a triflin 1. 'difficulty. Angry words ensued.
Sharp p ,oposed to Tylor "if he wished to
tight he ould accommodate him." Each
one too a pistol from two of the bystanders
and we .t to the street, Sharp taking his po•
sition o one side of the street, and Taylor
on the her, about one hundred feet apart.
Sharp ,id, "Are yOu ready?" Taylor re-
plied, " am." They then began -to fire.
Sharp's pistol missed fire the first time, giv-
ing Tay or the first fire, which was harm-
less. .They then fired about the same time,
and both were instantly killed. Sharp was
shot through the head, and Taylor through
the heart This occurred at about twelve
o'clock at night, and on Saturday the two
who had been friends until a moment before
theyfought were followed to thesame grave-
yard by their sorrowing parents and many
friends. A little more than a. year ago
young Smothers was shot and killed within
one hundred yards of .the scene of the above
sad affair. Both of these and many other
crimes are traceable to the use of liquor,
and still those who have the Dower to do so
continue to license liquor saloons without
discrimination, thereby giving, countenance
to all the evils that necessarily follow.
Ifaystille Ea9te, 31st.
The-Effect or Bowing on the Circulation.

During tliepast summer Dr. Fraser'of
the University of Edinburgh, andertook a
number of observations on the effect of row-
ing on the circulation, making experiments
upon the crew of one of the University
boats. The aph-ygmograph was used auto-
matically to record the pulse movements,
and apart from any intrinsic importance, his
observations'mayprove, in the opinion of
the British lfedicia Journal, of some inter
est in relation to'recent discussions -on the
probably injurious effects of rowing exer-
cise. The observations were prolonged
throfighout the greater part of the period of
training. The changes that were produced
were of an extremely uniform character,
not only on the different occasions, but also
with the different members of the crew. He
presents, in Humphry's Journal of Phyal-
ologyos.ood.cuts of the pulsetracings of the
stroke oar. The tracings obtained all show
thht an extremely large quantity of blood
is being circulated with great rapidity. It
is obvious that, in the great majority of
functional organic diseases of the vascular
system, such a position could not possibly
be maintained,

The author concludes that the subjects of
these diseases are, therefore, completely in-
capacitated for violent rowing exercises,
and cannot be in a position to be injured by
it. It is• possible that the presence of in-
cipient formsof disease of the vascular sys-
tem might altogether prevent such exercise
fro Ling undertaken; but he believes

atalliuctrdiseases may be detected by
• the use of the sphygmograph in time'to pre-
vent further mischief ; the examination be-
ing made immediately before the boat is en-
tered, and a few Minutes after a moderate
pull has been indulged in.

Natural Gaa.
In Erie,, Pa., there is a large manufactory

of workers in brass where the machinery
is driven and the buildings lighted by the
gas from an uproductive oil well. For
more than two years theproprietors have
brought the gas by means of tfiree-inch iron
Pipe from an unsuccessful oil well one
thousand two hundred feet distant from the
manufactory, and used it as fuel for their
boilersand as lights for their works. -Theflow, it Is stated, has never stopped, neverchanged in amount of pressure; the gas is of
good lighting properties, and when at
night or on Sunday the works aro stopped,
the gas is still supplied and at night islighted at the month of-:the pipe of two ortwo and a half inches inches in diameter,situated near the top of the main building.This light is sufficient to illuminate severalstreets and squares in every direction, andthe escaping gas makes a noise as of escap-ing steam, that may be heard at a long dis-tance, while the gas flame Is not less thaafour orfive feet high. These facts have beencited as strong proofs of the theory that the
interior of the earth is filled with condensed
gas, under a heavy pressure. The solid
crust of the earth, it is estimated, is thirty
miles thick, or one two hundred and sixti-
eth part of the diameter. As the average
rate of increased temperature is one degree
Farenheit for every foot of descent beneath
the surface of the earth, a point would soon
be reached where the most refractory met-
als can only exist in- the form of vopot.
Hence, the globe may be considered a vast
gas holder.

TIIE Venango Spectator says that on the
16th inst. there met at the Lake Rouse,
Sioneboro', seven daughters and one son of
Joel and Sioma Sage. The eldest of these
is sixty and the youngest forty-three years
old. They are all in vigorous health, and
their united weight was 1,344 pounds—an
average of 168 pounds each. This average
—seven of the eight been ladles—we think
speaks well for Penang° county. 'Joel
Sage, the father of the above, came to Ve-
nting° county in 1807, and settled on what
is now called Sage Run, near the present
site of. Venango City. The old gentleman
and his wife died within a short time of
each other, some four or five years since.
Their-descendants in a direct line number
one hundred and thirty-tour persons,. of
whom one hundred and two are now living.
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Tafini. EXTRACTED

Virl77lol:3T PAIL I

,NO ORARGR MADE WHEN ARTLVIDULL
WEFTS ARE ORDERED.

A. TULL BZT FOR es,

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
A75 PENN STREET, SD DOOR Aleol7Z HAND.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. CALL AND ZE-RI.N.E SPEC/HENS ETENCINE WC/..241
GAS tI±7ITIREIS

WELDON & KELLY,
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
AND LAMP GOODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS.

BENZINE, &c.

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9:a22 Between sth andlith Avenues.

PIANOS. ORGANS. dr.o
DUN THE BEST AND CHEAP-ESTj.." PIANO AND DUGAN.

Sehomacker's Gold Medal Piano,
AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN.'

The WHOM-ACKER PIANO combines' all thela test valuable improvements known in the con-struction ofa first class Instrument, and has always
been awarded the highest premium wherever ex-hibited. Its tone is' full, sonorous and sweet. Theworkmanship, for durability and beauty, surpassall others. Prices from $5O to $l5O, (according to
style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-called
first class Plano.

EISTEDEI COTTAgE ORGAN
Standsat the bead ofill reed instruments. Itpro-
ducing the most perfect pipe quality of tone of anysimilar instrument In the United States. It Iselm,pieand compact in construction, and not liable to
get oat of order.
• CARPENTER'S PATENT " VOX HUMANA
TREMOLO" is only to be found In this Orgat .Price from $lOO to $550. All guaranteed for five
Years.

BARB, or&KE & sumo:4
No. IS BT. CLAIR STREET

1101111ANOS AND ORGANS--Alt en-
tire new ato-k of

'KNABE'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
HAINESBROS.. PIANOS:
PRINCE & CO'S ORGANS AND MELODEONS

and TREAT, LINSLEY & CO'S ORGANS AND
MELODEONS.

CHARLOTTE BLUME.deB 43 Fifth avenue, Sole Agent.

CONFECTIONERIES.

PP` RUH, Practical Cook,
p:etfully announces to the public that he:wil

On Saturday and Sionday Next,
Open to the public the -

DELMONICO RESTAURANT,
FOR GENTLEMEN ONLY

It will be his earnest endeavor to furnish his pa-
trons at all times with the most palatable viandswhich the market or the season affords. ne
LIQUORS, WINES of various datesALE. BEER,
etc , will he theirown recommenoat lon.

Orden for due Cooking for Weddings, and ether
Festivals, will, as heretofore; be promptly and
cheaply attanded to, requesting patronage.

ocS,:y6s 11. RUH.

GEORGE HEAVEN,
=

CREAM CANDIES AND TAFFIES,
And,deAalUerCES lI JELLIES,SHoII.ITk Sc. NUTS, PICK-

so. ll% .11:13EHAL BT.. Allecbertr•

bIEROHATIT TAILORS.
TIXGEL,
(Lsitt Cutter with W. liespettheide,)

DIABIit""EIA.AN'T TAILOR, - •

No. 53 Smithfield Street, Pittsburgh.
se23:=

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid new stock of

CLOTHS,CA-SfErirwRIVESOSco.
Justreceived by HENRY MEYER.
sett: Merchant Tailor. 73 Smithfield street

SEWING MACHINES.
TIIE GREAT AMERICAN 'COM—-

BINATION.
1 BUITON-HOLE OirKIISEAXINO

AND SEWING NAM:ME.'
• t.

• . IT HAN NO EQUAL,

BEING ABSOLUTELY THE BEST FAMILY
MATHIN NE ICA NLLTY ETIW ECHEAPEST N-

WAgents wanted to sell this Machine. •

CHAO. C. .131LIASIZE.Y. •Agentfor Western Pennsylvania.
Corner FIFTH AND MARKET STREETS, over

Richardson's Jawelt7 Store. eN

WALL PAPERS,

NEW •

WALL PAPERS,
For Halls, Parlors anAChambers,

NOW OPENING, AT

107 Market St., near Fifth Ave.,
JOS. R. HUGHES & BRO.

vela. •

DYER AND SCOURER,

H. J.. LANCE,

DYER AND SCOURER.

rgo. 3 rr. GLAIR smEtmmx

And Nos. 135 and 137 Third Streets
PTTTSBTTRSH. 7A.

COAL AND COKE.

COA.LI COALS COAL!!! •
DICKSON, STEWART It CO.,

Haying removed their Mace to
N(:) 507 -x,rEsvarrx-

al'ateiy (DRY Flour MHO SECOND ELOOE.
Are new prepared to furnish good YOUGHToGHE-NY LUM-P, NUTCOAL Olt BLACK; at the lowestmarket price.

All orders left at thole , oftlee, or addressed tothem throughthe mall, willbe attended to promptly.

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
EXCELSIOR WORgs.

(Sr. W. .TENXINSON.•1. saufeaturers and Dealers • •
TAnifo, Snuff, Cigars, Pipos, &0.,1r: 6 I'EDZUAL gT.. ALLtomarr

ARCHITECt-ti;---
RABB. & AIOSER,
"

.e.nelirr-mcmg.
FRUIT HOUSE ASSOCIATION BUILDINGS, Nos.Sand 4 St. Clair Street, Pittsburgh, ps„ SDeclatattention given to the designing and billding ofCOURT HOUSES and PUBLIC ,131.7ILDLItib.

TRIMMINGS AND NOTIONS.

CHOICE GOODS. -, .
.A.,~

• • -

JOSEPH (BORNE ,86 CO.
RECEIVED DAILY,

BIRD'S NEST VELVET RAT?,' .

RAT A•D BONNET FRAMES,
GERM ANt OWN WOOLS,

ZEPHYR AND KNITTING YARNS,
BLACK V.tINETEEN,

BONNET VELVET,
BLACK n• fl off. A NOE SATINS,

• TRIMMING I.AT Ns, ALL SHADE.,
lgII1110?N6AND 'a A,1111g, all widths.

ALEXANDRE'S BID GLOVES,
, .

In White, Opera, and Dark. Fur Topped Kid
Glovist Wool Mitts and Gloves, Ribbed Fancy and
Ptah.!

I-1081E11,Y,

IIANDK ERCHTEFS,
EMBROIDERTE.S

POCKET 13 'ORS.
CALF vr eizr.Ts, &c.

.

STILL FURTHER REDUOTIONB IN -

WOOLEN GOODS!
I

MILLINERY GOODS,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,
77 AND 79 MARKET STREET.

NEW GOODS
AT GREATL Y

REDUCED PRICES.

ONE MORE CASE OF FINE

STRIPED, rE.I.T SKIRTS
JUST SECEI'VED

CASKIIERE SCARFS, in all colors,
WOOLEN 110SIERY at very low prices.

LADIES 5; GENTSFINE FIIE•TOPPED GLOVES

A large variety of

Woolen Hoods, Shawls and Children's
Sacques, Ladles Hemstitched Embroi-

dered and Lace Handkerchiefs,
Gents Silk Handkerchiefs,

In all styles.

HOOF SKIRTS,
BALMORAL SKIRTS-,

PAPER COLLAR AND CUFFS,
WOOLEN MITTS AND WILISTLETS.

]ACRUM, GLYDE & CO..
.76 and SO Market :treet.

den

& Clll ISLE ,

NO. 19 FIFTH AS ENIT,

RTMIRTMM lIRT~'
illLkit,"

- "LE PANIER PERFECTION."
`•THE FAVORITE." "THE PO:
"THE RECEPTION,'
THOMPSON'S TWIN SPRING.
"WINGED ZEPHYR...
'GLOVE FITTING," CORSET

ENT "PA_N lERS."

. THE NEW GORED OVER SKIRT, "BELLE
HELENE," richly embroidered; an, elegantstreet
or Skating Skirt.

RION RIBBONS FOR BOWS, SCARFS AND
SAhHES.'

ROMAN STRIPES AND PLAIDS.ISATINS, all shades •nd widths. •

FLOWERS, PLUMES, tiA•rs AND lIONNans,
LADIES AND CHILDREN'S MARINO UNDER-

WEAR,
The richest and latest noveltlela In GIMPS,

FRINGES AND BUTTONS.
We especially direct attention to the great excel-

lence or the HARRIS SEA.M_LESS tßoutilool KID
GLOVES" over all others. and for which we are the
Sole Agents.

A comply to line of GENTLEMEN'S "STAR"
5111117'5, SUSPENDERS. (31.0V1,5, lIALF HOSE,
UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.

!SELLING AGENTS FOR LOCKWOOD'S PAPER
(WOOS, and all other popular 'takes

111CREN &- CIRLISLII9

AND PAT-

NO. 19 FIFTH AVENUE.
no

A MERRY CHRLSTHAS !

NEW GOODS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

DENNISON & MERL
NO. 27 FIFTH AVENUE,

nave Just received a large and Judiciously assorted
stock of

THIAIMIN 116,
LACE GOODS
HoSIERY,

Kid Gloves, Haddkerehlef., Slip
Patterns. Zephyr Goods, Scarf

and Gents Furnishing
Goods,

and Notions generally.

lAtastllen;olll d selection Isafforded In special nove'suHOLIDAY PRESENTS,
to ',Thick the attention of lady readers is spec.called.

DENNISON & • HECKERT,
NO. 27 FIFTH AVEN

PRICES MARKEDDOWN.
•

BARGAINS IN' ALMOST EVERYTHING.
REAL ITEM STITCH, all Linen. HANDKER-CIIIKFS, 17e, 19e, 21.1 e and cpwards.
TAP el Be BEAD LINEN lIANDHEACHIEVEI6i4c, Sc toBee.
All oar HATSat ole-half regular prices.
All the new &LIB lit AI. hit i tan andBradley'slatest styles of HOOP SKIRTS, at the LowestPrices In the City.
BENTS' MERINO VEST and DRAWERS, 40cto $O,OO. AT EATON'S ,

No. 17 Fifth Avenue.deb

SHEEITINGS AND BATTING.

HOLMES, BELL &

ANC'hlO3 COTTON MILLS.
VITTSfIJLUiH.

Mann turers of rizAvy DIEDIllit and LIGH7

ANCHOR AND MAGNOLIA

SFr ZETINGS AND PATTING.,

54.
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DRY GOODS
AT COST

• Y 1

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

„TO ca.osE. STOCK.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS;
87 MARKET S2REET.

dew

CLOSING OUT SALE OF

rirrir 43-4341ans
AT

J. 11. BURCHFIELD $ CO'S.,
NO. 52 ST. CLAIR STREET,

. _....., _

All Wool Grey Twisted Flannel for 37 worth 620.
Delalnes for 20c. worth25.
SlightlySoiled Blanktets $4,00 worth $6,00.
Waterproof for $1,25 worth $1,50.
Poplins for 37Sc, worth 50. • ' •

liRid (Moves for 1,50 worth
_
$2,00.

Paisley Shawls 13,00 worth $20.00.
Velveteens 2,0 worth $2,75.
BleacheOlusltn 12Sc. worm 10.
Uunbleached Muslin 1230. worth 17.

Cheapest and best stock in the city. No. 52 ST.
CLAIR. near Liberty street. de/9

168..------.

NEW GOODS.
•-•••••-•1613.

NEW ALPACCAS.

NEW MOHAIR.
BLACK SILKS.

HOSIERY and GLOVES.
F. SOUCY.,

far No. 168 Wylie Street...El
16S. 168.

Ctikßß' IIicCANDLESS & CO"
(Late Wilson, Can & C0..)

• • WHOLBSALB DEALERS IN

Foreign and Domestic' Dry Goods,
No. 94WOOD STABIL?,

Third doorabove Diamond alley,
PITTSBURGH. PA.

LITHOGRAPHERS.
BENJAMIN SINE/ERIN PIIILIP CLEM

QiINGEIILY & CLEIS, Successors
toono. P. scnocomAN t Co.
ruAcriuts. LITHOS:Ma/U.IMM

The only Steam Lithographic Establishment West
ofthe Mountains. Business Cards, Letter fiends.
Bonds, Labels, Cireulars, Show Cards, Diplomas.
Portraits Visws, Certificates of .Deposits, Invlta-
tton Csc!ls, act, E055..711 and 74 Third Jaren,

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTRt

CARPETS !

REDUCTION CONTINUE!

FOR A FEW DAYS.

Taking advantage of the extrem
depression in the Eastern Markt
during the Holidays, we have adds
largely to our stock at much belol
Market Rates. lire will continue t
sell at our present _reduced prices fo
TEN DAYS longer.

M'CALLUAI BROTHERS.
JANUARY, 1869.

•admEttimerms.

McFARLAND & COLLINE
WILL CONTINUE THEIS.

AUAL CLEARANCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER'
•

Greater itargains than Eve

Will be Offered. to Close Ou

Special Lineop of Goode, at

4471 and 73 Fifth Avenue, .6:lnd FLOW
A:* N ,

ANNUAL \ •

REDINTION.
OUR REGULAR DFCEBIREE CLFARANC

SALE !duals, fully Inaugurated. at micas that E
cure BETTER BARGAINS THAN EVER 81,FORE, In

cAtxzap]o'rs,

OIL CLOTHS, MATTINCS
&c., &c., &c.,

Good Carpets for 25 cents a Tart

OLIVER
Ii'OLLNTOCK

AND COMPANI.
No. 23 Fifth fitreet.

JR.IF,DOII74C7PICToN !

CARPETS,

tpai_aci_.ctorrmie

eco., • 41b0.

We offer our stock at reduci
prices for' a SHORT TIME befog
commencing to - take stool
Now isthe tine to buy.

BOVARD, ROSE & CO
' 21' FIFER AVENUE.
de4:daw7

LASS. CHINA. CUTLER

100 WOOD STREET.

HOLIDAY GIFTS.
FINE VASES,
HEMIANAND CHINA,

NEW STYLES,

=MMEEM2I

CIFT CUPS,

MOKING SETS

A luxe stock of

TER PLATED GOO
of alt descriptions

C 4satls

•

11 and examine our goods, and weZteel
iled no one need fall to ue sidled.

E. BREED &CP.

100 WOOD STREET.
HAIR AND PERFUMERY

bird
PECE_, OrmunenialLlli

HAIR IVOR.E.ER AND PERFUMER, No.
bird street. nearSmithfield, 'Pittsburgh.
Always on hand, a general assuremeut of Lad

WIGS, BANDS, CURLS; Gentlemen'sWIGS. I
PEES. SCALPS, GUARD CIIAINS,BRACELEac. Ofg-A good Price In cash will be given,
RAW HAIK.

Ladies' aud Gentlemen's Eair Cutting dunstin neatest =inner. mlti;tt

-54.

IMaENG
EXTRA HEAVY

cared Flan #,ei,

A VERY LARGE STOCK,

r*T4ow CDriforeci,

OD STYL4S.
‘‘.

y 1 pi-pay\
Lalltv 5

DICKSO3-
& CO

WHOLESALE

IZOFL's

.5411 S
WOOD STREET.

DRY GOODS.


